RABBIT is a FORTRAN IV computer program that uses Bence-Albee empirical corrections for the reduction of electron microprobe data of silicates, oxides, sulphates, carbonates, and phosphates. RABBIT efficiently reduces large volumes of data collected on 3-11 channel microprobes.
INTRODUCTION
RABBIT is a high volume computer program written in FORTRAN IV that is designed to reduce electron microprobe data in counts to quantitative chemical analyses in weight-percent. Refinements correct the data for instrumental drift, deadtime, and background. RABBIT uses empirical correction schemes (Bence and Albee, 1968; Albee and Ray, 1970) for matrix corrections of silicates, oxides, sulphates, carbonates, and phosphates.
Data sets may contain 150 individual analyses, and any number of data sets can be processed back to back. Optional routines: 1) calculate cations/unit cell; 2) normalize any three elements in terms of their atomic proportions; and 3) print tables of analyses. RABBIT was designed to be convenient, flexible, and capable of handling large amounts of data. Table 1 : Definition of terms channel -the X-ray energy for each element is detected on a separate channel, counting interval -the length of time (in sec.) that X-ray energy is counted, counts -the energy counted during one counting interval, count set -all the counts accumulated for each unknown; the data for one unknown makes up a count set. data set -all the count sets accumulated for the run; the data for all the unknowns being analyzed in the run make up a data set.
METHODS
run -all the data for the job; includes standard, background, and unknown data.
Deadtime. Averaged counts are next corrected for deadtime. This correction will vary from probe to probe depending on the equipment and the operating parameters in use. RABBIT is designed to function with three wavelength dispersive (WDS) channels and eight energy dispersive (EDS) channels. No deadtime correction is presently made to the three WDS channels. Counts from the EDS system are corrected for deadtime relative to the total energy stimulating the EDS detector, as measured on a ninth EDS channel. The routine that follows is adapted form Beaman and others (1972) . Let X, « - where Z = upper limit of convergence in sec If X, jl X., we make X = X and substitute this new value of X into Equation (3) for iteration. The routine rapidly converges until X-< X.. The counts for each individual channel are then deadtime corrected by letting Values of d and Z currently built into RABBIT are 7.5 x 10" sec. and -5 -8 1.0 x 10" respectively when using specimen currents less than 3.0 x 10 amp., but these values should be modified for individual needs. Bence-Albee Corrections. Because of their simplicity empirical correction schemes are used for interelement matrix effects which reduce programing costs and computer time. RABBIT incorporates the measured alpha-factors of Bence and Albee (1968) and uses the computer generated alpha-factors of Albee and Ray (1970) where measured values are not available (Table 2 ). The alphafactors for 36 elements are read into the program as data and stored as a 36 x 36 matrix. The alpha factors listed in Appendix II are for probes with a take-off angle of 52.5° and operating voltages of 15 KV. Alpha factors for other take-off angles and operating voltages may be obtained from Albee and Ray (1970) . and Amli and Griffin (1975) .
Beta-factors are computed from the standards using a computer routine adapted from Eq. (3) of Albee and Ray (1970) . The program allows compensation to be made for elements present in the standard which are not to be analyzed in the run. For example, if benitoite (BaTiSi^Og) is used as a titanium standard, the beta-factors from benitoite must take into account the matrix effects of barium even though barium may not be included in the analysis.
Raw analyses are corrected using a computer routing following Bence and Albee (1968, p. 402) which iterates through the calculations twice.
Error in Counting Statistics. Once corrected oxide values are computed, the overall error in counting statistics is calculated from the standard deviations of counts in both standards and unknowns using partial differential equations.
We have the basic relationship C S U =
cs where U = Unknown weight percent S = Standard weight percent C = Counts of unknown u C = Counts of standard s
Because the total uncertainty of U is a function of the standard deviations of the counts for both unknown and standard, W and W (ignoring the backgrounds), the solution for the uncertainty, WT , is obtained with partial differential equations (for example, Holman (1966), p, 38 A ready-to-run deck is shown diagramatically in Figure 2 . Note that the data consists of two parts: 1) the Bence-Albee alpha factors (listed in Appendix II) and 2) the parameter cards and count data which are described in the following sections (an example is listed in the second half of Appendix II) Albee and Ray, 1970) . Number of elements to be analyzedj maximum =11
Number of unknowns to be analyzed, maximum -150 Card 5 1-2 MFLAG(l) 12
21-22
Card 6 1-2 MFLAG (2) All standards and backgrounds are arranged in the same order before and after the unknowns; card format is the same as in Standard Card Formats above;
the last pair of data cards ends with 4 blank cards. ALPHA (36, 36) ATPRO (12) ATWT (12) AVE (12 Table 1 ) counter used to print final output table number of standard elements; used for beta-factor calculation number of elements plus one; MZ = M + 1 flags that control whether data will be used as standard, background, or ignored; standard = 2, background = 1, ignored = 0 counter to control entry into routine that calculates unknown data number of unknowns to be analyzed title of unknown data; maximum = 150; field width = 13(A4) three cations to be normalized for ternary plot (in mol-percent) counter whose maximum value equals the number of counts per unknown analysis OX OXID1 (12) OXID2 ( TAB2 (150, 12) number of oxygens per unit cell oxide labels used in final output table element labels used in final output table counts in energy dispersive system during one counting interval; used for deadtime correction element headings for each channel; used to label output average counting interval in 1 x 10" 3 sec standard beta factors for each element standard deviation of standard data for each element (channel); values in weight percent slope determined by linear equation which measures change of standard value from beginning to end of run; used for drift correction; calculated for each element (channel) standard value in counts for each element absolute time when standard data was read from microprobe standard deviation of count data average absolute time when data was read from microprobe element values in weight percent to be printed in final output UKWT (13) VAL (12) WT (20,12) XI,...,X4
XR (12) -average absolute time of first data read from microprobe; used for drift correction -average absolute time of all unknown data -total of three cations in mol-percent for use in calculation of ternary plots -total atom weight percent -total oxide weight percent -total oxygen in weight percent for an unknown -total oxide weight percent for standards and backgrounds -counter to control THOLD -average unknown count data for each element; maximum =150 unknowns -average unknown data in weight percent for each element;
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